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Recap: Why this topic?

 ”I believe that sports betting should be brought out of 
the underground and into the sunlight where it can be 
appropriately monitored and regulated.”
-Adam Silver, Commissioner of the NBA

 Similar Comments by MLB Commissioner

 DraftKings/Fan Duel legal battles

 NJ legalization attempts



Legislation

 Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act 

(PASPA)

 Signed into law by Congress in 1992

 Unlawful for “A government entity…or a person to 

sponsor, operate,  advertise, or promote…a lottery, 

sweepstakes, or other betting, wager, or gambling 

scheme based…on one or more competitive games in 

which amateur or professional athletes participate…or 

on one or more performances of such athletes in such 

games.” (28 U.S.C § 3703) 



Goals of the Presentation

 Determine the hypothetical market size of a US 

sports betting market on a state-by-state level

 Gain a better understanding of macroeconomic 

effects on sports gambling

 Combine analysis with current regulatory 

environment to think about policy choices



Initially conceived methodology

 Panel data 

 European countries

 States/territories of Australia

 Replication of “Examining Sports Betting 
Participation in Germany” (Wicker,Soebbing) 

 (see next slide)





Why not initially conceived 

methodology?

 Data limitations

 Need all explanatory variables to also be available on a 

yearly basis and also available for each US state so that 

coefficients can be used for estimation

 Changing regulations and methodology for reporting statistics

 “Betting” all lumped into a single category



Initially conceived methodology

 Changing regulations and methodology for 

reporting gambling data



Initially conceived methodology

 “Betting” all lumped into a single category

 Definition (Gambling Commission-the Great Britain gambling 
regulatory body)

 A. The making or accepting of a bet on the outcome of a 
race, competition or other event or process; The likelihood of 
anything occurring or not occurring; or whether anything is 
or is not true.

 “A transaction may still be a bet despite the fact the race, 
competition or event has already taken place and one 
party to the transaction knows the outcome. So by way of a 
simple example two parties could have a bet on the date 
of the Battle of Hastings.



Initially conceived methodology



Methodology

 Unbalanced panel data regressions, fixed effects

 Australian data

 1994-2014

 State/Regional level (no Australian Capital Territory)



The data (continued)

 Explanatory variable

 Real Sports Betting Expenditure (gross profit)

 = (Amount wagered) – (Amount won by bettors)

 “The wagering on approved types of local, national or 

international sporting activities (other than the established 

forms of horse and greyhound racing), whether on- or off-

course, in person, by telephone, or via the internet”

 From Queensland Government Statistician's Office



The data (continued)



The data (cont.)

 On a regional level:

 Real gross state product (chain adjusted)

 Unemployment rate, labor force participation rate, # 

of people in workforce/employed/unemployed and 

the working age population

 Total population (by age and gender)

 % change in CPI (by capital city)

 Data from Australian Bureau of Statistics



The data (cont.)



Modeling Considerations

 Typically datasets with time series component has 

autocorrelation

 Typical remedies:

 Difference the data

(Yt – Yt-1)=b0 + b1(xt -xt-1)…

 Autoregressive models

 Yt= b0 + b1Yt-1 + b2x2 …



Modeling Considerations

 Autocorrelation within and across panels



Modeling Considerations

 Autocorrelation within and across panels

Test for Autocorrelation  

Wooldridge test for autocorrelation in panel data 

H0: no first order autocorrelation 

    F(  1,       6) =     27.567 

           Prob > F =      0.0019 

 



Modeling Considerations

 Multicollinearity between macro variables

 Endogeneity problem

 Ex. Okun’s Law

 

             | gross_~t  tot_pop gsp_pe~a    urate 

-------------+------------------------------------ 

gross_stat~t |   1.0000 

tot_pop      |   0.9746   1.0000 

gsp_percap~a |   0.1007  -0.0866   1.0000 

unemploy_rate|  -0.1031   0.0346  -0.6821   1.0000 



Modeling Considerations

 Remedies

 Autocorrelation = Driscoll-Kraay standard errors

 Multicollinearity / Endogeneity

 Careful selection of variables

 Lagged explanatory variables



Model #1

 Sportsbetit=

 B0 +B1 Trendt + B2 (GSP/ employed person)it + B3

working_age_populationit + B4 (unemployment rate)it

 GSP/employed person

 Used to try and mitigate endogeneity with 

unemployment variable

 Working age population (age 18-64)

 More close aligns with the “gamblers” in the population

 Closer to lagged population growth

 Lessens change in life expectancy distortion



Model #1

 

             | sports~t    trend gsp_pe~d workin~p    urate lag_ur~e lag_ur~2 lag_ur~3 lag_ur~4 lag_ur~5 

-------------+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

   sportsbet |   1.0000 

       trend |   0.3487   1.0000 

gsp_per_em~d |   0.1881   0.1574   1.0000 

working_ag~p |   0.2732   0.1029  -0.1845   1.0000 

       urate |  -0.1349  -0.1273  -0.5687   0.1024   1.0000 

   lag_urate |  -0.2074  -0.3405  -0.5424   0.1081   0.7917   1.0000 

  lag_urate2 |  -0.2759  -0.5166  -0.5080   0.1161   0.5631   0.8239   1.0000 

  lag_urate3 |  -0.3672  -0.6148  -0.4757   0.0923   0.4375   0.6458   0.8637   1.0000 

  lag_urate4 |  -0.3742  -0.6692  -0.4772   0.0481   0.3352   0.5334   0.7220   0.8912   1.0000 

  lag_urate5 |  -0.4020  -0.7368  -0.5050   0.0154   0.2149   0.4585   0.6383   0.7776   0.9052   1.0000 



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                      (1)             (2)             (3)             (4)             (5)    

                sportsbet       sportsbet       sportsbet       sportsbet       sportsbet    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

trend           5960111.0***    6940602.8***    7916151.8***    8163720.2***    8628600.1**  

                  (10.51)         (10.03)          (9.00)          (8.22)          (5.01)    

 

gsp_per_em~d       -631.4          -831.4         -1068.3         -1423.7*        -1539.5*   

                  (-1.63)         (-1.98)         (-2.27)         (-3.41)         (-3.30)    

 

working_ag~p        45.84***        50.06***        53.67***        60.18***        69.31*** 

                   (6.58)          (8.47)          (9.84)         (10.41)          (8.54)    

 

urate         779462212.9**                                                                  

                   (4.23)                                                                    

 

lag_urate                     945453787.0**                                                  

                                   (4.73)                                                    

 

lag_urate2                                    1.06653e+09**                                  

                                                   (5.30)                                    

 

lag_urate3                                                    907479083.3***                 

                                                                   (7.20)                    

 

lag_urate4                                                                    973665619.9**  

                                                                                   (3.80)    

 

_cons         -82239383.1     -85816281.4     -81131885.7     -41449533.9     -53557123.4    

                  (-1.74)         (-1.65)         (-1.38)         (-0.84)         (-1.20)    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

N                     118             109             100              91              82    

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 



. xtscc sportsbet trend gsp_per_employed working_age_pop lag_urate3, fe  //Top 2 model 

 

Regression with Driscoll-Kraay standard errors   Number of obs     =        91 

Method: Fixed-effects regression                 Number of groups  =         7 

Group variable (i): reg                          F(  4,     6)     =     70.88 

         Prob > F          =    0.0000 

                                                 within R-squared  =    0.6471 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                 |             Drisc/Kraay 

       sportsbet |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

           trend |    8163720     992981     8.22   0.000      5733983    1.06e+07 

gsp_per_employed |  -1423.713   417.3655    -3.41   0.014    -2444.969   -402.4559 

 working_age_pop |   60.17782   5.780701    10.41   0.000     46.03295    74.32269 

      lag_urate3 |   9.07e+08   1.26e+08     7.20   0.000     5.99e+08    1.22e+09 

           _cons |  -4.14e+07   4.93e+07    -0.84   0.432    -1.62e+08    7.91e+07 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Residuals and percentage residual plots



Bifurcated model
 

-------------------------------------------- 

                      (1)             (2)    

                sportsbet       sportsbet   

     Through 2001  After 2001 

-------------------------------------------- 

trend          -1564598.1       7850513.8**  

                  (-0.86)          (5.79)    

 

gsp_per_em~d       -184.6         -1967.0*** 

                  (-0.49)         (-6.48)    

 

working_ag~p        70.89           66.43*** 

                   (3.18)          (6.52)    

 

lag_urate3   -1.15174e+09*    696944178.0*   

                  (-3.81)          (3.32)    

 

_cons           5153863.7      33381688.7    

                   (0.08)          (1.10)    

-------------------------------------------- 

N                      17              74    

-------------------------------------------- 

t statistics in parentheses 

* p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 



The Interactive Gambling Act (2001)

 Background

 First online casino goes online 1999, available only to 
residents of the Northern territory at the request of 
Australian gambling commission 

 Commonwealth of Australia begins deliberating on legality 
of line gambling

 Internet Gambling Act (2001)

 Made it illegal to offer online gambling services to citizens 
of Australia

 Exception: Sports betting

 Market takes off



Model #2

Regression with Driscoll-Kraay standard errors   Number of obs     =        76 

Method: Fixed-effects regression                 Number of groups  =         7 

Group variable (i): reg                          F(  4,     6)     =     42.68 

         Prob > F          =    0.0002 

                                                 within R-squared  =    0.5488 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                 |             Drisc/Kraay 

       sportsbet |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

          trend2 |    7946528    1465602     5.42   0.002      4360329    1.15e+07 

gsp_per_employed |  -1956.639   298.4419    -6.56   0.001      -2686.9   -1226.378 

 working_age_pop |   64.83266   10.04358     6.46   0.001      40.2569    89.40841 

      lag_urate3 |   7.12e+08   2.04e+08     3.48   0.013     2.12e+08    1.21e+09 

           _cons |   9.01e+07   3.72e+07     2.42   0.052    -894488.7    1.81e+08 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Model #2: Percentage Residuals



State

GGR estimate 

(in mm $USD)

Alabama 6,262

Alaska 4,710

Arizona 6,261

Arkansas 5,356

California 8,840

Colorado 5,491

Connecticut 5,630

Delaware 4,682

District of Columbia 6,082

Florida 7,073

Georgia 6,832

Hawaii 4,303

Idaho 5,330

Illinois 6,591

Indiana 5,996

Iowa 3,553

Kansas 4,194

Kentucky 6,118

Louisiana 5,055

Maine 5,070

Maryland 4,733

Massachusetts 4,799

Michigan 6,961

Minnesota 4,272

Mississippi 6,463

State

GGR estimate 

(in mm $USD)

Missouri 5,602

Montana 4,405

Nebraska 2,785

Nevada 8,365

New Hampshire 3,435

New Jersey 6,170

New Mexico 4,794

New York 5,899

North Carolina 6,883

North Dakota 2,122

Ohio 5,983

Oklahoma 3,830

Oregon 6,135

Pennsylvania 5,447

Rhode Island 7,011

South Carolina 6,919

South Dakota 2,952

Tennessee 5,931

Texas 5,864

Utah 4,318

Vermont 3,492

Virginia 4,445

Washington 6,104

West Virginia 5,186

Wisconsin 5,140

Wyoming 3,575

Total 273,449

US Market Size Estimation



Quirks of the Australian market

 Taxation system

 Gambling culture (Australia has $1,288 in gambling 

losses per adult per year)

 Alcohol consumption



Takeaways and Policy Considerations

 Relationship between Internet and sports betting

 The online betting channel vs. reluctance of states to 

take their lotteries online

 Public or privately operated?

 Betfair model or Spanish La Quiniela model


